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M. B. McNeal

Comedy, Tragedy Blend
In DA's Six Characters

Earns Award

In Oral Spanish

FRENCH STUDENTS
GET ANNUAL PRIZES

Mary Byrd McNeal '62 received
a ~econd prize in the Spoken Spanish Contest held Saturday, May
:i, under the auspices of the Pan
Amel"ican Society of New England
and ihe American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portu!\'Uese.
The first prize was won by a
student from Harvard and Byrd
and a student from Simmons tied
for second place honors. Byrd
t·eceived a $26 cash prize and a
medal from the AATSP.
The purpose of the contest was
to stimulate interest in spoken
Spanish, and the contestants were
i·equired to prepare a three to five
minute speeeh on the topic of Pan
Americanism. Four finalists were
then quizzed orally of the text of
a reading selection given them to
study, and their responses were
judged by their ability to answer
these questions in Spanish.
Byrd had been selected as Wheaton's representative to the Spoken
Spanish Contest in a preliminary
contest held at Wheaton, and was
accompanied to the contest by Miss
:\iary Sweeney, associate professor
of Spanish and Portguese, who was
a judge of the contest.
----0>----

WHEATON STUDENTS
WILL VISIT EUROPE
UNDER EXPERIMENT
Eight Wheaton students have
been accepted as members of the
Experiment in International Living and will travel to Europe to
Spend the summer living with
European families and traveling
0 n foot and bicycle through the
countries in which they live.
Grace Carter '66 will live with
a Scottish family and will probably spend some time in the Highlands as well as at the Edinburgh
Festival. Dorothy Epstein '66 and
Cynthia Gee '66 will live in different sections of France with
families and will visit the Loire
Valley or Normandy and Brittany,
and Paris.
,Jan<' ]+~vans '64 and Madeline
Ricker '64 will head for the Scandinavian countries, visiting Sweden and Denmark respectively.
The summer will po~.sibly include
mountain climbing in Lapland.
Three girls Margaret Bowman
'52, Agnes 'Griffith '63, and Patricia Kearse '54, will live with
English families and will attend
the Shakespearian plays at Stratford-on-Avon during the summer.
Patricia Keegan '63 ,wm act
as Experiment Community Chairman in Cleveland this s ummer.
lier job is to organize a home
stay for 10 Europeans who are
coming to the Cleveland area on
the Experiment in Reverse. They
Will live in American families in
Which there are young people of
college age and, after this monthlong family stay, will travel about
the United States attending university seminars, working at the
Putney camp and visiting such
Places as New York and Washington.
It is the Experiment's purpose
to build international understanding by having peoples of different
nationalities live together in families, thereby getting lo understmv:I
one another's cultures and habits.
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AppParing in DA'!' product•:on of Pirandello's Six Characlt rs, F1·iday and Sa'turday nights in the Gym, an• Actors Bowden, Briggs, Chimacoff and Dietrichson.

RECENTLY ORGANIZED
ACADEMIC COMMI'ITEE
CONSIDERS PAST YEAR
On retiring as pre~,ident of the
Academic
Committee,
Phyllis
;\1ason '5:l has reviewed the work
of the Committee for the past year.
Newly organized this year under a
revi sed constitution, the Academic
Committee succeeds the Curriculum Committee. The duties of the
new Committee are stated in the
co'nstitution: "to ac'L as liaison between faculty and students about
educational policy and program,
and to forward suggestions to the
ac:.idem ic dean and the faculty
Committee on Ins truction."
The Academic Committee serves
as a funnel for suggestions of students on all academic questions;
the reason for changing its title
and powers was to include other
matters than those of curriculum,
which term is customarily taken
to mean course offering. The represe ntation on the Committee, including one member chosen by each
class and one by each house, assu res adequate voicing of student
opinion.
.
The Committee is still explonng
the most effective means of operation. The plan is that it will have
several meetings without faculty
representation, and as it decides
upon s uggested steps to answer
any problems, it will be free to
ca ll upon Mrs. Elizabeth May,
( Continued on Page 4)

IRC Announces Officers,
F or The Year of 1952-53

Sally Smith Is P resident
S ally Smith '63 will be nex t
year's president of the International Relations Club. Other officers include Nancy King, '54 secretary-treasurer; Anne Pentland
•5:1, scholarship fund chairman;
J oan Tyler '63, program director;
Sally Moore '64, conference chairman· and Sandra Murray '64, publicit; director. Miss Henrietta. C.
J ennings, professor of economics,
a!< i11 former yea rs, will be faculty
advi~er to the scholarship fund
committee.
Sally, better known around campus as "Peanut," has been secretary-treasurer of IRC thi s year.
She hails from Montclair, New
Jersey, and is majoring in Government here at Wheaton. She has
been active in Tritons and has been
on the hockey team.

Campus Primaries Reveal
Voters Favor Eisen'hower
59 J~ Fail To Go To Polls
Ei!<enhower has taken the campus by storm. At least, that's what
the )1ay primary election poll
s ponsored by the Wheaton News
proved. It also showed that the
majority of the campus voters
are Rl'publicans. Like the last
presidential election, when many of
the rnters failed to go to the polls,
few Wheatonites returned their
ballots. Only 41 % of the 600 ballots gi\·en out were used.
The results of the pall were as
follows:
Percent of voters who cannot
vote in the 1952 election-59%
Percent of voters who can vote
i 11 1962 election-41 %
Eisenhower-68%
Taft-17%
Haniman-2%
Kefau ver-2%
Stassen-2%
Stevenson-2%
Warre11-2%
Douglas-1%
Ru ssell-1%
MacArthur, Thomas, Saltonstall,
and A. Howard Meneely each received one vote, while Kerr received 110 votes.

----0---MRS. L. COPELAND
PRESENTS RECITAL

:\1rs. Lynda P. Copeland, instructor in music, will present an organ
recital this Sunday afternoon, May
11, in the Cole Memorial Chapel.
The program will start at 3 p.m.
with an Elegic by Peeters, and
Vierne's Scherzo from Symphony
No. VI. Mrs. Copeland will next
play Prelude in B Major by Dupre,
and How bcantiful shines the
mor11i11g star by Buxtehude. Her
program will end with the following selections from Bach: Erbarm
di.ch m,cin, o Heerc Golt, Vivace
from Trio Sonata No. II, and Prcludt• and Fugue in G Major.
SPANISH FIELD TRIP
Trip to the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston on Thursday,
May 15, for students in Spanish
101, 201 and 211. Students in
other Spanish classes, who have
not taken the trip may go, also.
A special bus will leave Norton from the President's house
at 1 p.m., and returning, will
leave Boston from the Museum
of Fine Arts at 3:46 p.m.

The French Consul, M. Lapierre,
of Boston presented the annual
prizes for freshman French papers last night, May 8, in Yellow
Parlor. This year the papers competing for prizes were written on
French plays.
The Medal of Honor, for the best
freshman composition for all three
French classes, was won by :\1ary
Callimanopoulos for her paper on
Giraudoux's Aniphitryon 38. This
medal has the symbol of the French
Republic on one side and "prize for
excellence in French" on the other.
Mary Callimanopulos also won
first prize in French 261 for this
composition. Honorable mention
for the class went to Thekla Fitzpatrick for her paper on Gide's
Le Roi Candatdc.
Jn French 261, first prize was
won by Georgiana Mathews for her
paper
about Giraudoux's La
Guerre de Troic n'anra pas lieu
and honorable mention went to Elizabeth Knapp for hu paper on
Sarte's "Huis clos."
Vanessa Petrillo won first prize
i11 F1·ench 201 for her composition
concerning Bourget's Le Jnmt1w
and honorable mention went to
:lfary Barbour for her paper on the
same topic.

----0---Ann Hyde Reads Poetry
In Contest At Mt. Holyoke
For 1952 Glascock Prize
Ann Hyde '54 was one of six
representatives from various eastern colleges chosen to read some of
her poetry for the Glascock memorial prize at Mt. Holyoke College
on Friday, April 26. The six colleges represented were Mt. Holyoke, University of Massachusetts,
Hamilton, Princeton, Han·ard and
Wheaton.
The public reading took place
Friday evening after a dinner for
the judges and the contestants. At
thi s time Ann read a sonnet,
"Bride Says," which api,eared last
year in Rushliyht, and a lyric,
"Lover in Winter," which appeared
this year. She also read a poem,
written this year, "No. IV," which
has not been published, and some
excerpts from the 1961 Mummers'
play, "My Dancing Day," which
she wrote, including the long jester's speech. After the reading,
there was a party and an informal
discussion.
The judges this year were Marianne Moore, one of the major
American poets; Rolfe Humphries,
poet and translator of a new version of Virgil's At•neid, published
in 1961 by Scribne1·'s; and Robert
Gorham Davis, author-critic and
professor of English at Smith College.
Saturday
morning
Mr.
Humphries read from his poems.
Ann is a prospective English
major, and a member of the staff
of R11,qhlight. Last year she won
the J. Edgar Park Prize for the
best contribution in freshman
English and this year was named
the best staff contributor to
Ru.~hlight. Her verse and prose
have also been published in National Scholastic.

Unusual P1·ocedure Opens
Denis Johnston's Version
Of a Play By Pirandello
:No curtain will go up at 8: 15
this Friday and Saturday evenings
in the Gymnasium, but the Dramatic Association performance, "Six
Characters in Search of an Author," will begin without this usual
procedure. It will take a while for
the Actors to assemble for their
evening I ehearsal, but t:ventually
order will be established and the
scene set for the new play.
But . . . something strange can
be seen entering beneath a green
haze of light.
Six Characters,
dressed in black, descend from a
ramp and with much argument
convince the Director that their
play is much better than the "rubbish" by Pirandello which he had
been trying to produce. Here the
action begins. A play had been
written but its author had decided
ne,cr to i,ut it on the stage. Its
characters, however, are determined to live their parts and this
is the place to do it. At times
entranced and at others shocked,
the Actors watch the enfolding of
the sct:nc before them. When they
try to imitate the acting of the
C h a 1· a c t er s, the Stepdaughter
doubles up with laughter.
Humor and tragedy arc blended
in this fascinating play which
Denis Johnston has adapted from
Pirandello. Wheaton is the first
group to present it in its final
form. This summer it will be
given on the Cape.
Tickets are ninety cents for rei;en•ed and scventy-fi\•e cents for
rush seats and will be sold in the
Bookstore and at the door.
----0>----

McCLINTOCK ALUMNAE
AND WHEATON CLUBS
TOUR COLLEGE CAMPUS
The Alumnae Association of the
former ::\1cClintock School of Boston will visit Wheaton on Saturday, May 10, for a tour of the
campus and a picnic lunch on the
terrace of SAB.
This Alumnae Association has,
since 1928, sponsored the :'>1cClintock Alumnae Association Scholarship Fund which aids Wheaton
students, and has shown an interest in Wheaton academic life.
President A. Howard Mcneely,
Miss Leota Colpitts, dean of students, :\1rs. Elizabeth May, academic dean and three or four
Wheaton students will have lunch
and coffee with the visitors, and
will try to make them more
familiar with Wheaton life.
The Worcester Wheaton Club
will have its annual meeting at
the Wheaton Inn for luncheon on
Saturday, and will also t-0ur the
campus that afternoon. The club
members will meet for coffee in
Y cllow Parlor at 3 :30 p.m. with
President Meneely, :1Iiss Colpitts,
:llrs. May and Miss Eunice Williams of the Alumnae Office.
On Tuesday, :\fay 13, the Old
Dedham Wheaton Club will visit
Wheat-0n. The Wheatones, who
have already sung for the Worcester Wheat-On Club in Worcester,
will sing for the Dedham Club
here.
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Good Neighbor Pol icy
In a college of Wheaton's size, one of the
most beneficial qualities is the ratio between
faculty and students. There is a chance for
personal attention and friendliness in facultystudent relationships. Often we find these
lacking in both the academic and social sides
of our college life.
While we realize that both groups wish
their own privacy, we wonder if it is too
much to ask that their general relationship
be put on a more friendly, neighborly basis.
It seems unfortunate that many a student
walks into a class, takes an hour's worth of
notes, and walks out again with hardly so
much as a casual nod to her professor.
Freshman yea1· is not too soon to start
working toward this mutual friendliness.
By the time sophomore year rolls around,
the student should be adapted enough to
make a real effort toward getting to know
members of the faculty and administration.
The very successful coffee, given last week
by members of the Junior Class, shows how
little effort this friendliness takes and how
enjoyable the rewards of this effort are. The
talk there was easy and pleasant, the food
was good, and what's more, the whole evening was one of fun for both students and
faculty.
We praise those faculty members who
take an active part in all campus activitiesthe house fellows who gather groups of students for casual chatter, the professors who
join in discussion groups and who are good
sports in faculty-student baseball and volleyball games or who play Santa Claus for dorms
at Ch1·istmastime.
We are often disappointed in both faculty
and students who forget this fellowship
which we consider such a necessary part of
the spirit of Wheaton.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Marcia Daly '58
A Dim View of the Future
This ~al column is by way of a
prediction to cover the summer
months, during which a great deal
may happen to alter the present
international picture considerably.
Since most Western int~rnational
activity follows on the direction
taken by Soviet foreign policy, we
may as well start here and try to
determine what turns the Russians
will make in the near future. These
results, of course, are not guaranteed!
In Europe, the Soviets will undoubtedly continue to develop their
so-far successful policy of psychologically
undermining
the
foundations of total Western
unity, which depend on the inclusion of Germany in the Western
defense community. Their suggestion of a unified Germany controlling its own armed forces and
unbound by entangling alliances
has already been well received in
Germany. Furthermore, they are
being a ssisted by the Allies themselves, who are mistakenly emphasizing the doubtful advantages
to the Germans of Wes tern alliance, rather than the need for
free, all-German elections under
U.N. su p,..rvision. This unintentional nssi~tancc on our p::it't will
probnbly c:ontinuc.
Should the
Russians ht' increasingly successful in thiR policy, they may even
givc way partially on the mattc' r
of the Oder-Neis$e eash-rn bou~1dary, since' a few miles of Polish
tP1Titory art' no"t so tactically
important a~ the chance to lure
a powerful nation out of the Western fold. In the past, Soviet diplomacy has always tried either to
find a common ground with Germany against the rest of Western
Europe, or with Europe against
Germany; the former alternative
will now be pursued.
In the economic future, there
mav be an increase in the present
m1~ber of Russian bilateral trade
agreements and in the variety of
goods traded. Such a program

EXCHANGE BASKET
A census taken by the Institute of International
Education shows that there are 30,-162 foreign students studying in the U. S. This number is an increase of 600 over last year and double the figure
of 1946. The fields of study that have attracted
most foreign students arc engineering, social ,;cience,
liberal arts and medicine. The Institute is pleased
that, despite economic conditions abroad, the number is increasing and range area enlarging. Asia
and the Near East now hold second place and Europe
third.

• • •
President Harold W. Dobbs of Princeton University stated that he was not in favor of federal aid to
coUeges, for it would impair their academic freedom. The question arose over the problem. Will
colleges receive enough endowment in spite of high
taxes? There has been a slacking off of such gifts
in ~ent years and too, the money will not buy
as much. Since it is a main source of support for a
college, the decrease could have serious effects in
the future. The Daily Pri11ccto11 ia,i reported Dr.
Dobbs as being optimistic, believing that the P"ople
will not desert 'the cause of education and arguing
that if government aid was accepted, the college
would lose its independence.

• •

•

The Brown Dail11 Herald reported last week that
Bryant College was on a food strike. The students
refused to eat in the college dining rooms, as n protest against certain action taken by the administration. It had dismissed three students on inadequate grounds because of their participation in some
sort of a disturbance.

• • •
Harold Taylor, pre~ident of Sarah Lawrence College, has emphasized the importance of liberalism
in education. He stressed the importance of belief
in the individual and his necessity in society as
factors which should be taught by liberal arts
colleges. He added that most fraternities are snobbish systems of discrimination, and that students of
today arc only striving to become .. uccessful rather
than to become good citizens.

would be carried out in Eastern
Europe and perhaps in China,
where Soviet control is less strong.
Speaking of the Far East, Russ ian
policy in relation to Japan will
almost certainly concentrate on
stirring up resentment against the
presence of American troops and
the degree of U.S. economic supervision, rather than on direct agitation in favor of Communism as a
political doctrine. Kremlin opinion
in the past has tended to consider
Japan a "bastion of American imperialism," but the present incongruous combination of Japanese
sovereignty with American "intervention" is too good a communist talking point to lose.
A general prediction is that
there will be no overt, declared
war, at least on Russia's part.
Someday the Russians may provoke ,var, but I doubt that they
will ever begin it, and certainly
not this summer. In the East
there are still several areas where
local conflicts can be exploited to
Soviet advantage without direct
Russian participation, and in
Europe West.cm solidarity (outside Germany) makes total war
too great a risk. Russian policy
for a long time yet will center on
the attempt to break down that
unity; it will not, as it did in
Korea, deliberately provide an opportunity for it to be demonstrated.
At the same time, of course, the
Russ ians will go on with their
broad armament and military program, because their belief in the
"fact" of capitalist encirclement or
Western aggression remains uns hakeable. Their military might,
however, is not likely to be used
in any territorial expansion by
means of aggression on their own
part. Bccause of the degree of
Soviet fear of the West, they will
probably bend their efforts toward
the consolidation of present control, as in the satellite area, not
the acquisition of new control; and
attempts to gain further influence,
as distinct from control, will be
carried out through measures
which stop short of war.

FREE SPEECH
(;l'nt lcmf'ln Prefer Blondes: At
tlw Shutx·rt Thl•aler for the third
W(·l'k. Cami Channing plays thl'
h•ading role, that of a half-naive,
half-shrewd, blond gold-digger who
wins stardom over night.
ll cartbrl'ak House: At the Bra'ltk Theah•r for the second week.
B<'atrice Straight, P<•tcr Cookson,
Philip Boumeuf, and Frances Reid
arc starn·d in the curnint production of Gvorgc Bernard Shaw's
play. Pcrformanccs given nightly
<·xccpt Monday, with two shows on
Saturday and Sunday.
The Constant Wife: At -the
Plymouth 'flwatcr for a three-week
rngagement.
Katherine Cornell,
the wif1. of a successful L~don
surgeon, dii;cove rs that her husband
is having an affair with her best
friend.
·
Pops: At Symphony llall. The
::•'crmd w<'ek of famous concerts
with their new orchestra under the
dir<•ction of Arthur Fi<•dl <·r.
Dr. Rob<•rt :Morton: At the E squire theater. Spec'tacular demonstra tions of mesmcriRrn, hypnosis
and psychometry. Mm1bcrs of the
audience arc invitPd to participate
in all demonstrations.
Circus: Watch for th<· Bamum
and Bailey Circus coming to the
Boston Gardem1 for six days only,
sta rting Tuesday afternoon, May
13. Performances 2:15 and 8:16.
:\1cn ies:
Astor:
lllith a Song in My
II cart.

To the Editor:
A letter in your issue of May
2 levelled the serious charge that
the Wheaton Nc101J has consistently
avoided controversial issues, especially those that might bring it
in conflict with the authorities of
the college. You owe it to yourself
and your readers to r efute this
charge by pointing specifically to
cause~ in which News has taken
active, fearless leadership. Will
you do so?
Yours truly,
Curtis Dahl
- - - -Oi-- - -

( During the past months News
has drnlt with such i-Ssucs as
mixed formal seciti11g, a ccimpus
snack bcir, the lack of cm11ptt-S
t•oting, <t student-merchant commit,..
tee ancl the free cut system. While
these m1ty not seem controversial
to some 1>eople, they arc pertinent
campus i.~/iues a11d ones to which
we feel <t college newspaper should
give its attention. We feel it is
onr job to report campus news as
best we can and lo fallow a constr1ictirc a11d co-01>crativc 1>olicy
rather tlum to spend our time searching fruitlessly for "controversial issues", thus acting as a verbal trouble maker.
Ed.
Exeter: The Man in the White
Suit.
Kenmore: Passion for Life.
~layflower: .".fy Six Convicts.
Metropolitan: Wnlk East on
Bcac-011..

So we'l'e up in the Newsrnom now watching Cloic
flit out of Seniol' Parlor in her pnjnmas . . . We
figun• out she's still confused from daylighl saving
tinw . . . We just came from the wake in YcllO'I'.
Parlol' ... the little nrn!n has passed away ... but
the wonderful enthusiasm of the voluntal'y boycott
has gi\·en Suffrag-eats Pentland, Adams ct al something to crow about . . . we han• reestablished
rapport with Ma1'ty's who is currently welcoming
your suggest·;ons and patron agl' . . . They've aln•ady made some improvt•ments . . . Congratulations, girl s, we hope your clothes still fit you . · ·
The Block Party was a great succ(•ss except for a
few people who took 't he fortune-t<'ller ::.edously
and have been eyeing the slceping pills in Sully's
. . . Madame L:i Gyppe wasn't too encouraging . · ·
Heard of one young innocen t who got a phone call
at Doctor Martin's house where she was det•p in
discussion . . . seems that she had left her religion
book!! at the Frolic Club . . . Th<•y we1t't to n•trieve
them ·in Doctor Martin's car ... VP1 y secular, don't
you think? . . . Attention all seniori;.: \Ve have n•cl'ived a personal letter from :\Ir. Water!', Prcsidl'nt
of 'the Plastic Pistol Company, thanking you for
s ponso ring their product . .. guess he knows you're
all a bunch of squids at heart .. . Can't wait to see
Ru.~hlight's doubl e i!'-.'lU<' that's dl'dicated lo Mrs.
Boas . . . Each copy conH's with a fr('(' tt•a-bag awl
a picture of Mrs. B. :;(anding b<'fot·<' W<•stminst<•r
Abb(•y with tongue 'in chc!'k . . . And don't forget
tlw Six Clmracl4'r.~ ... Who knows? Maybt• you're
just what thcy'r(' looki ng fot· . . . Kindly S('l' m<' if
you would like to chip in and buy a pair of pet
monk<•ys . . . great possibi lities . . . s1•nd th<·lll to
clai:s in jeans and a kerchief and you'll have a pN·
fret :tttcndance l"l'Co rd . . . they takl• good notl'!I,
too . . . Met Fr·<·shman Plays with mixcd emotions
. . . We Wl'rc succesi<inly bewitclwd, b!itherl'd,
thirsty, and bewilde red . . . but very well t•nt1•rtai1wd . . . so long . . . sonH'On<• just a sked UH 1,1
go to Marty's.
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Big Crowds Pack The Little Theater
As Freshmen Present One Act Plays
by R osalind .Ekman '55

The freshman plays presented
.Monday evening in Little Theater
\Vere, on the whole, very commendable and offered an evening of
truly pleasant entertainment.
The first play, The Trap, by
Jo~n Berguido, had a plot well
knit together with tense and emotional action'. The story was of
a ~ntally unbalanced girl living
With the family of her fiance, who
hoped to restore her to normal
health by love and affection. Mai·ilYn Towne did a fine job of portraying the domineering mother
Who disliked and distrusted the
girl in her house, played by Judy
Lake.
The extreme tension of the plot
Was broken occasionally by some
fine bits of humor, which went over
extremely well with the audience.
Sandy Seppala as the easy-going
father was in direct contrast to
the highly emotional mother, the
nervous girl and the excitable son,
Played by J ~an Brownell.
The beginning dialogues of the
~lay were quite lively, although a
httle hurried by the actors. The
ending could have been improved
by better handling.
. The play was very well cast and
directed by Jean Bowden '54.
The action of High Spirits, written by Susan Band and directed by
Ann Coleman '53, was set in the
srnoky atmosphere of an apartment
called Dipso's Haven by its liquorloving owner Steve and his gang
?1f friends. , Mimi ' Leith, as the
nnocent young girl somehow mixed
up With thi s crowd seemed a little
too sweet a nd too' young. Rissy
Basseches gave an excellent perforrnancc as Rachel an old hand at

'
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these liquor parties. Her languid
movements and frequent "dahlings"
definitely stole the show. Dorothy
Parker p layed her small part well.
Other roles were taken by Marion
~cDonald, Van Petrillo, _Muff
Lachmund, Betty Smith, Gmger
Campana, and Sally Fermoyle.'
Except for Rachel, the actmg
could have been improved a great
deal. Voices were much too s~ft,
without true or natural emo_t1on,
even in the most exciting s1tua, The speeches seemed forced
t .IOl1S.
J"
and some of the very best mes
were swallowed.
, .
Simone Rohrbach's The Choice
was set in a dormitory room, complete with victrola, asl~ trays, and
liquor bottles. The ph1loso~hy beh .111 d the action is particularly
k"
worthy of notice. A brea mgaway from tradition, and the completely free life seemed to be advocated, although the earnest
speeches of Mike, well-played by
Lee Wardwell with a dreamy a~d
nonchalant attitude, fell quite
weightily on the audit:nce. The end. , too where Mananne, played
bing,Ellie' Whitman, dec1"d ed t o s tay
.
o~ the well-beaten path of tradition with Henry, played by Joan
Bcrguido was rather drawn out.
This ;,lay was especially well
directed by Ann Wilson '53, who
made use of several goo~ stage
effects. The idea of playing ~he
. 111
. th e background was ccrta111v1c
.
Iv different, but succeeded only m
·
.
f rom th e speakers and
detractmg
ruining that entire scene.
The last play given ,~as DoorDecision
wntten by
O!
step
'
d directed
Gl'orgeiana ~1athcws 'an
by Eve Robinson '5,l. The plot
was based on an age-old theme, a
young girl's wish to marry a boy
her parents did not approve_ of; but
the familiarity of the sctt,1~g and
the naturalness of the dialogue
ave the play a certain amount of
g
appeal to the au d"1ence.
.
The beginning of the. play was
w and until the desomew hat Slo
· d
explame ,
t a1·1s of the plot were
. k
The
the action did not pie up.
ending, leaving the mother alone
on the stage, crying over her wed.
. t ur e after the daughter
dmg
JllC
( Continued on Page 4 )

Wagner's Flower Shop
MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS

THE

TEL. I-0729- W RES. 1-0729-J
23 BANK ST. ATTLEBORO, MASS.

CHICKEN COOP

Compliments of

"THE HOME OF TASTY FOODS"

On The Job
Jordan Marsh College Board
Wheaton representative for Jordan :\tarsh College Board from
apprnximately the first of August
through the first week in Sep'tember. A junior is preferred but any
int,•rt"~tc·d student may apply.
Pli•a>'(' leave your name at the
Ph1cPnwnt Office.
The Children's Museum
Boston

Two positions available. A!'-Sistan"l for summer nature club from
.Jul~ I to August Hi. Assistant in
tlH' :\1useum program from July 1
to ,\ ugust 30. Qualifications arc
an ability to work with childl'cn,
camp ,•xperience 01· l'xperience in
craft~. and some background in
natural science for aFsistan"t for
~u mn11•• nature club. Some natural
sciencf' background desirable for
asf.istant in the Museum program.
Summer Position
.\merican Tel. and Tel. Company
New York
Possibility of tempol'ary po:;;ilion s for period of one and a half
t, tw, months during the sumnwr.
Stimulating and instrnctive cxpel'H·ncP. See the Placement Office for
mn, c• details.
Vo lun teer Experi ence with
Social Agencies
II art ford
Oppn1 tunities lo work with childn·n in fiPld!'- of recl'eation and educ·1ti n. Spl'cial opportunities for
sociology majors.
Openings in
111Pdi(·al, hospital, :ind clirrical sel', .. fl'S as
II as resea1·ch and office
work.
O:c1q1at iona\ Outlook Handbook
Employnwnt information on major nc1·upalions.
Avai lable for
study in the Placement Office•.
- - - - 0 ' - - --

SOPH'S PRESIDENT

r:ILL BE WALKER
Jane Walker, '56 next year's
sophomore class president, has been
active i11 many phases of Wheaton
lift• since her arrival here in Septembl'I". She was elected vice prcsidpnt of the freshman class in the
falI and played on her class hockey team. In the winter she played
basketball and tutored at the Norton Elementary School for CA. A
few weeks ago she was elected to
Wheatones, and she has been singing in Choir throughout the year.
LAST ISSUE OF NEWS

UNTIL JUNE 8
This is the last issue of News
until the Commencement issue,
which will appear June 8, and
will be mailed to undergraduates at their homes.

Pratt's Store

Special Dinners Daily
Compliments of

Ta sty Sandwiches

L. G. Balfour Co.

Tel. Norton 244-R-2

Representative: Tom Galvin

Attleboro, Meuechusetts

For the best in music

The better your
secretarial training,
the better your
business
opportunity

SH

The Waterfieids

Norton, Mass.

at

Waite• s Melody Shop
6 Cedar St., Taunton

ofe ff 'j-

Mrs. Malamud Bestows Award
To F oxhoro Hospital Volunteers
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
GET ACADEMIC AWARDS
FOR YEAR OF 1951-52
President A. Howard :Meneely
presented academic awards for the
college year 1951-1952 in Prize
Chapel on Tuesday, May 6.
The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize
for Academic Distinction was won
by Mary Byrd McNeal '52, for the
highest average for seven and a
half semesters of college work.
Pamela Mary Welden '52 received the Art Book Collection
Prize for the best collection of art
books, and Annis Lee Scott '53
received the :\1iriam F. Carpenter
Prize in Art for the most distinguished work done in art this
past year.
The History of Art Prize went to
Anita Villa '52 for her paper entitled "The Ramayana in the Painting and Sculpture of India." To
Ellen Greenwood '52 went the
Catherine Filene Prize for excellence in economics.
Marcia Caroline Daly '53 won
both the Class of 1921 Prize in
English for her paper entitled
"Shakespearian Criticism and the
Problem of Evil" and the Rosemary Buckingham Prize in History for her paper entitled "The
Arab League and the Arab Pattern."
The J. Edgar Park Prize in
Freshman English was won by
Elizabeth Rowland Smith '55 for
her paper "Am I Free or Predestined to a Purpm,e in Life?"
The Lydia J. Dorman Prize in Religion was won by Madeline May
Carmichael '52, and tht> Agnes
Rutherford Riddell Prize in Romance Languages went to both
Charlotte Stone Hince '52 and
Mary Byrd McNeal '52.
To Leida Klaar '53 went the
Biology Scholarship for Summer
Study at the Jackson Laboratory
in Bar Harbor, Maine. Her alternate will be Mary Anne Heimerdinger '53.
Two honorable mentions were
awarded by President Meneely in
Prize Chapel. The first, for the
(Continued on Page ,1)

Hicks' Bakery
"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

At the Foxboro State Hospital
:\fonday afternoon, May 5, the
\\'heat.on College students who
have volunteered their services at
the hospital this year were
awarded a certificate of appreciation and gratitude. Shirley FreedIcy '53 accepted the award with
thanks. Special mention was made
by Mrs. Irene Malamud, executive
director of the Massachusetts Association of Mental Health, of the
fact that Wheaton College had cooperated with the volunteer program at Foxboro ever since its
initiation two years ago.
Last year Miss Betsy Coleman
was the faculty advisor of the
program and this year Miss Ruth
Higbee has taken over that job.
She has been assisted by Miss
Sarah Hill and Mrs. Frank Ramseyer who transport the Wheaton
volunteers each week up to the
hospital. Mrs. Irving Fillmore
substitutes for them on occasions.
At the ceremony :\Ionday afternoon, :l-1rs. Ramseyer received a
pin awarded for the one hundred
or more hours of service she has
r{;ndered this year. Seven other
volunteers from Foxboro and
Sharon also received pins.
The Wheaton students working
there during this past academic
year were as follows, Pollyann Atwood '54, Carmen Burket '53, Patricia Butterfield '52, Alison Dodge
'54, Lydia Dubbclde '53, Jane
Evans '54, Shirley Freed!ey '53,
Barbara Freeman '54, Rose Jacobsou '53, Barbara Leader '53, Sheila
O'Donnell '52, Alice Reichgott '52,
S1•lma Ros:en '54, Diana Ross '53,
(Con"tinued on Page 4)

NORTON CAB
Norton
Tel. 109

Distant Trips
at Special Rates
CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Mein St.. Monrneld, Meu.

Cut Flowers Tel. Mons. 106-4

Corsages
Norton Delivery

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Cell collect from Wheeton

WHEATON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

NOW
Summer Storage and Cleaning

Norton-Attleboro Rd.
(Roule 123)

Pap 3

S1><>clnl Course for Collca-c Women.
Fhe1:itr p1•rsonnl placement scn•lce.
\\"rite Col11·1:-c Denn for catalo,r.

KATHARINE GIBBS
80 10~ 16,
~HIC•',0 11

'O M11lbo1ouc~

Sl N[W YORK 17 230 r ... An.

;,~o\,i?i:c'c'c..S~ i"'?s1Tf}!~rsr Pl,0101.1lh ~t

The Colonial Shoppe

ICE CREAM

-New Line-

SODAS

Gifts and Antiques

SANDWICHES

Open et new locelion

HOMEMADE PIES

Rte. 140-Smith St. at
Mansfield Ave., Norton, Mass.

Armstrong Acres

Open: Deily and Sun. 9.30 a.m.-9 p.m.

To make your weekends more pleasant!

'LI

formerly of Attleboro, now permanently in Mensfield

Feminine Wearables of Distinction
Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses
4 North Main Street, Mansfield

Now appearing--

Gene Thorne
Cotillion Room
POPULAR ROMANTIC SINGING STAR

TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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JUNIORS OVERWHELM
FRESHMEN AND SOPHS
IN INTERCLASS GAMES
The results so far in Interclass
Baseball show that the juniors beat
the freshmen 7-4; the juniors have
also beaten the sophomores 11-7;
the freshmen beat the seniors 1811; and the sophomores beat the
seniors 7-3. The points to date
are: juniors 4, freshmen 2, sophomores 2, seniors 0.
SPORTS C.\LEND.AR
Monday, May 12
7 p.m. Twilight LeagueTuesday, :'\1ay 13
4:30 p.m. Junior-senior softball game
7 p.m. Twilight League
Wednesday, May 11
4 :30 p.m. Junior-senior softball game
7 p.m. Twilight League
Thursday, )1ay 15
7 p.m. Student-faculty ~ftball game
Monday, May 19
4 :30 p.m. Blue-White softball game
7 p.m. Twilight League
Tuesday, :May 20
7 p.m. Twilight League
Wednesday, May 21
7 p.m. Twilight L, ague

CITY CAB CO.

Te I

111

Radio Controlled

Fernandes
Super Markets
Norton and No. Easton

"For Better
and Healthier Living"

Buy your Snacli:s at

Alger's Market
across from the
UTILE THEATRE

THE GONDOLA
CLUB INC.
ON LAKE SABBATIA

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD

\Vellesley Host To AFCW
As Miss Christine White,
2 Delegates Attend Parley
Wheaton sent Nancy Esenwein
'53 and Dutch Ricker '54, president
and vice-president of AA as delegates to the AFCW (Athletic FederPtion of College Women) Conference at Wellesley College on
:\lay 3 and 4.
:\1iss Christine
White attended as faculty advisor.
The conference began with a
speech by :\1iss Jessie Godfrey,
instructor of physical education at
Bradford College, on "AFCWWhat Is It?" After lunch there
w.:,re six discussion groups on the
following subjec'ls: Public Relations, PartiC'ipation, 01ganization of
the AA, Financing the AA, Competition, AA and the Community,
Women's and Junior Colleges, and
Co-Educational and Teacher's Colleges. Es led the discussion group
on Competition; Dutch attended
the group on Public Relations;
:\Iiss White attended the group
discussion on Participation.
After the discussion groups on
Saturday, then• was a tea, which
was followed sho1·tly by dinner at
which the director of the department of physical education at
Smith College, Miss Dorothy Ainsworth, spoke. Evening entertainment consisted of volleyball, bowling, swimming, table tennis, badminton, shuffle board, bridge, and
cana~ta, after which rcfrt·shnwnts
were served.
After breakfast on Sunday there
was a closing session, which coni:isted nf the n•ports of thP group
meeting,; and a business meetir,g.
This conference at Welles)!'~ •.vas
a regional conference which wiil be
followed next year by a nat;onal
conference in Denver, Colorado.
The purpose of AFCW is to further athletic interests and activities fo1· girls and women.
---01-- - -

l•'RESHMEN PLAYS
( Cnntinu1•<l from Pagp 3)
has declared her intention to marry
Rob, was simple and, by far, the
best-written part of the entire
play.
Val Patrick as the mother was
cast extremely well. Her easy
grace fitted in perfectly with the
naturalness of the play itself.
:\laity Woods as the brnther injecfrd a bit of liwlin<'i,;s and good
humor. J oa'n Carney as Lin, the
d·• ught,•r, was a bit too d<'nrnre in
~ome places, but on the whole, carril'd lwr part very nicdy. Joan
Brownell cr<•at('(l the roll' of th<'
boyfriPnd with just 'lhc right touch
of jaunlllll gs and youth. Thl• suppoi ting roh·s wne well playrd by
Van Pdrillo and Gloria Smith.

"PIZZA"

COMPLIMENTS of

a S:pecia.lt,J,t
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

Special Parties Accomnwdaud
FOR RESERVATION

The Wheaton Inn

DIAL Taunton 4-8754

End O'Hedge Shop
Rte 123

E. Main St.

Furniture

Hand Cra~s and Cards

Lamps -Rugs

Evenings-Deys by eppointment
Phone Norton 67

FOR YOUR ROOM

:\1agazines

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
32 So. Main Street

Attleboro

Sandwiches

Sully's
WEST MAIN ST.
Fountain
Ice Cream ·

STRAND-TAUNTON
FRIDAY - THURSDAY

RANCHO NOTORIOUS
Marlene Dietrich

C01\D1ENCEMENT PROGRAM
Saturday, June 7
9:30 a.m. Hoop Rolling
10:00 a.m. Senior-Father Bast•ball Game
I~ :30 p.m. Alumnal· LunrlH on
2 :30 p.m. Ivy Planting
:l:00 p.111. Class Day Exen:iSl!f
-1:00 p.111. Prcsid1·11t':,. Rt·ct•ption to Seniors and GuPsts
8::lO p.m. Senio1· Dane<'
Sunday, June 8
11 :00 a.111. Com11wn(·1·nwr1t Ext rtises
Address by
Dr. Harry .J. Carm:111
Dean Enwritus
Columbia Collt·ge
12:30 p.m. Commf'lll't•mPnt Collut·;on

T\VILIGHT LEAGUE

OPENS FOR SEASON
KILHAM WINS GAME
On Thursday, April 30, the Twilight Lcagut• began after 'lwo
games canceled on p1cvious nights
because of 1ain. In the opener Kil ham, sparked by good pitching,
fielding, and hitting, beat Larcom
in a 5-0 shut-out. Monday evening, May 5, the Chapinitcs met
a wild White House team. The result of the slugging contest was a
:l:l-14 White House victory.

---0'---

..:\CADEMIC A WARDS
(Continued from Page 3)
Class of 1921 Prize in English,
went to Renee Baker '63 for her
paper "Dion Anthony and Dionysus," and the second, for the Rosemary Buckingham Prize in History, was won by Marilyn L.
Holdsworth '63 for her paper
"Sandwich Glass, I ts Effects on
Town and People."
--01---

FOXBORO
(Co11ti11u1•d from Page :l)
:1-largaret Scherm '52, Bonnie
Teator '6:l, Ann Underwood '64,
J oan Vaka '5:l, :\1ary Lou Vin~nt
'52, and Miss Patricia Ryan, faculty member.
~1rs. Ramseyer solic ited cakes
for the monthly birthday parties
at the hospital from 15 Norton
people, among whom were ;\!rs.
J.;dwin S. Briggs, Mrs. Paul Dietrichson, Mrs. Irving Fillmore, Mrs.
Walter Shiplt•y, and ht•r,;elf, all
from the College.
Volunteers at the hospital perform the many t ypes of work.
Some go up on the shock ward and
reassure patients who are awaiting treatment, playing cards with
th.:,m and then serving their breakfast after the treatment. Others
do bedside care and assist with
feeding patients in the Infirmary.
In every case Dr. Shea has
pointed out that the patients appreciate the volunteer help and feel
that someone really cares. The
volunteers go out into the community and bring to the public an
enlightened point of view so that
eventually it is hoped the State
Hospitals will receive more funds
to improve their service for patients.

SULLIVAN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)
academic dean, for discussion. The
Committee feels strongly that it
will not form actual recommendations until it feels sure they are
wl'll founded and widely held, and
it has explored solutions to be sure
positive steps arc feasible.
Fo1· example, in March, among
various suggestions, the Committee
discussed with Mrs. :\fay the idea
that it might be good to try to
avoid the clustering of quizzes and
pape1·s just before Christmas vacation. Extensive discussion of
the reasons for this crowding of
the calendar indicated that it was
partly a result of faculty attempts
to reduce papers and quizzes which
had been set for the reading period.
One suggest ion was to request
facu lty to make earlier announcements of dates of papers and
quizzt•s. No action was taken, but
the Committee members agreed to
continue the discussion.
Questions were also asked about
improving spacing of midyear and
final exams. Mrs. May reported
that the Calendar Committee has
a study underway.
The Committee suggested that
the faculty consider the introduction of a new course devoted t-0 a
study of great books. As it happens, the philosophy department
has already made a change in Philosophy 201 which goes at least
part of the way of the Academic
Committee's s uggestion. The course
is entitled "The Great Philosophers" and will begin with Socrates, Plato and Ari stotle and end
up with Karl Marx and John Stuart :\!ill. The Committee was very
pleased to hear of this innovation
and sug~stcd that in the future
fa culty memb<'rs prepare articles
for Tiu Whcciton News giving the
content of any new courses.
The Committee also pointed out
that various students have proposed that more semester courses
be available. )1rntioned, for examph·, was th!' fact that there
are no semeste r courses in French.
It was agreed that this suggestion
wou ld be carried to the faculty.
The Committee discussed further
the suggl•stion that has come from
many students that courses in
typewriting be made available to
the C'oll!•gc. Thl' Commi'lter agr<'ed
to makP inquiries about fa cilities
alrt•ady availabl!• in the town of
Norton.
It is hoped that students will
!<end academic problems t-0 the
Academic Committee for discu!'sion
whencv(•r they Ill'<' brought to their
attention.

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 119
Tydol Gas, v..dol Oil, Tires,
Batteries, lubrication, Storage, an,I
Car Washing

Marty's
Paradise Sweet Shop
and

Restaurant
Mein SlrHt, Teunton

MANSFIELD

WHEN IN ROME

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE

Van Johnson - Paul Douglas

SEVEN CARS
Service from 5 :30 a.m.

German Club
.Jean Robbins '52, pnsidl'nt of
the German Club this year, ha5
announced that the group will ha"'
a picnic at the Reservoir on Turs·
day, May 1:l, at 5 :30 p.m. At that
time there will be the 11omination
and election of oflicers for nc.,!
year.

----0--Music Club
Lydia Dubblede •5:1 will contin°•
as president of the Music Club,
J anc Lowell '66 will act as sccre·
tary-treasurcr. The ollicers \\·ere
cl!•cted at a business meeting of
the organization held April :!!l,

Comeup Gift Shop
( ups lairs-over orient restaurant)
"The Place for Speciel
Remambrences"
12 Winthrop St., Taunton, Mau.
MERRILL A. MAYNARD

Your Fevorila Dining Place!

THE FAMOUS
HERRING RUN
RESTAURANT
Phone 4-7574 Teunton, Mess.

BILL'S
POLO

PIZZA

DINER

15c

College
Specialty Shop
REDUCED
PLAID BLOUSES
WHEATON SHIRTS

OLSON'S
26 BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASS

Compliments of

Teunton, Mass.

Waterman
40

Psyche
P syche's new president is )tar,
Mauritz '53. Working with ht'
will be Rosemary Keating '53 a
vice president, Barbara Whitehead
'6'! as secretary, and Paula D:·
Grazia '.54, treasurer. The nanic;
of the officers were announced 3!
the Psyche picnic, Monday, :\fay 5.
---0'----

HOME OF FLOWERS

19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 4-4076

Call

CLUB
CUES

"Florist Tclegraph Delivery"
Stora 2-0431

GreenhouHs 2-1151

PARK THEA TllE
TAUNTON
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

l{EADLINE USA- Humphrey Bogart, Kim Hunter, Ethel Barrymore
STRONGHOLD - Veronica Lake, Zachary Scott
SUNDAY -

TU ESDAY

MA and PA KETTLE AT THE FAIR - Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride
GOBS AND GALS - Bernard Brothers, Cathy Downes
WEDNESDAY -

SATURDAY

WILD NORTH - Stewart Granger, Wendell Cory, C. Charisse
LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER - Elizabeth Taylor, Larry Parks

